
meet the makers hidden in the hills

sat & sun
8 - 9 may

2021
free event
This is a COVIDSAFE event.  
See website for details*

B u r r i n j a  p r e s e n t s

openstudios
D

andenong 
R

anges

Burrinja’s partnership with Dandenong Ranges 
Open Studios enables the region’s heritage of rich 
and vibrant artistic practice through this exciting 
weekend event and group exhibition. 
www.burrinja.org.au

Dandenong Ranges Open Studios is  
coordinated by Burrinja.
Contact Open Studios
E openstudios@burrinja.org.au
T (03) 9754 8723
www.openstudios.org.au

Out of Home Media | All Rights Reserved 2019 | www.drawcardbymrmoto.com.au | #

*This event will comply with DHHS restrictions at the 
current time. This may include limiting in person visits, 
online studio visits and cancellation 
of some/all aspects of the event. See our website 
for all up to date information.



Open Studios Weekend
Saturday + Sunday 
8 + 9 May, 2021
Studios open 10am to 5pm

Immerse yourself in the beauty of the Dandenong 
Ranges, the perfect inspiration for an incredible 
weekend. All in studio visitor numbers will be 
limited to comply with COVID SAFE restrictions,* 
head to openstudios.com.au to see the latest 
information, and then complete your tailored 
artist trail on the back page.

Workshops, demonstrations and events

Please take a look at the events pages on either 
side of the map in the centre of this guidebook 
for a timetable of the special treats provided 
by the artists. You will find an amazing array of 
workshops, demonstrations and events held over 
the weekend in studios and online. Some fees 
may apply and bookings are essential.  
Head to our website to book.*



Dandenong Ranges Open Studios Group Exhibition

Wabi Sabi | The Beauty of Imperfection
15 April – 9 May 2021 
Exhibition Launch 7pm Thursday 15 April 
Burrinja Gallery 
Cnr Glenfern Rd & Matson Dr, Upwey 
Book your visit at openstudios.org.au 

The annual Open Studios group exhibition is designed 
to produce a cohesive and diverse range of artwork 
to showcase the creative energy and skill of each 
artist. This year’s theme is WABI-SABI, the Beauty 
of Imperfection, a Japanese philosophy which 
encourages us to focus on the blessings hiding in our 
daily lives and celebrate the way things are rather than 
how we think they should be. Bookings are essential*

See our website for most up to date restrictions 
including gallery hours and bookings.

Photography: www.brentlukey.com  
www.cathyronaldsphotography.com

Thanks to our partners:



ARTISTS

Emerging Artists 
Artists within the first five years of their 
creative practice

Individual Artists
Established artists who primarily work on their 
own and whose practices range from traditional to 
experimental arts

Collective
Two or more artists who work together towards a 
collaborative and creative outcome or who share a 
studio space

Studio #  Artist
1 aerie creative ecology
2 Jacqui Christians
3 Eastern Makers & Creators
4 Alex Moncrieff
5 Juet Sculpture
6 Joy Serwylo 
7  Glenn England



Disabled access

Amenities

Family friendly

8 Jenny Rowe
9 Nerissa Box
10 Chris Lawry
11  Brenda Page
12 Sherbrooke Art Society
13 Two Floors Studio
14 Narelle Gleeson
15 Gina Miller
16 Ross Miller
17 Mark Westaway
18 Juliet Widdows
19 Tracey Roberts
20 Leaf Studios 
21 Ilana Payes Greener 
22 Kelly Kondis
23 Jo Horswill
24 Trish Campbell
25 Helene Campbell 
26 Claire Johnson
27 Mathieu Dechamps  
28  Maggie Hubbard 
29 Heather Bradbury
30 Melchior Martin 

Unless otherwise stated, 
studios are open by 
appointment through 
the year. Please contact 
individual artists  
for details.





Supporting our local artists and community



Chieftans Fine Foods is a 
family owned delicatessen 
in Tecoma that specialises 
in handcrafted free range 
small goods produced at 

our Smokehouse in 
Cockatoo as well as an 

extensive range of locally 
made produce. 

Sit in and choose from 
our delicious menu with 
a glass of local wine or 

boutique beer.

1549 Burwood Hwy, 
Tecoma VIC 3160  (03) 

9752 5210 

  
  

 
 

 
 

  



1. aerie creative ecology
mixed

Liberty Wilding
Studio 1.1 - Painting

Liberty explores memory, spirit and place in her 
expressive local landscapes. She uses saturated colour 
and delicate mark making to convey her ideas. 

Greg O’Toole
Studio 1.2 - Painting

A realist painter trained in classical techniques, his 
practice includes portraits, landscapes and  
commissioned work.

Experience the new artist studios at Burrinja



Anthony Breslin
Studio 1.4 - Mixed media 

Award winning artist currently working on large scale 
paintings.

Kristin McFarlane
Studio 1.5 - Glass

Investigates the concepts of ‘fragile strength’, 
ephemerality and permanence through an exploration 
of layers of kiln formed glass, botanical specimens, 
photography and print methods. 

Lexi Eikelboom
Studio 1.6  - Painting & research

A scholar conducting theoretical research on categories 
that are important in philosophy theology, and the arts.



Parking in Burrinja car park

351 Glenfern Rd, Upwey  
VIC 3158 

9754 8723
ccd@burrinja.org.au
www.aerie.burrinja.org.au

@burrinja
@burrinja

STAIN Studio
Studio 1.7 - Mixed Media 

STAIN Studio’s Aims are: innovation, experimentation 
and consolidation of the artistic voice, showcasing the 
multidisciplinary practices of two local artists and art 
educators; Stephen Glover and Rain White.

Tamara Desiatov 
Studio 1.8 - Mixed media 

A multimedia artist with a background in filmmaking  
and design.



2. Jacqui Christians
Painting, drawing, printmaking

Jacqui is a painter and multi-genre artist. She is well 
known locally for her vibrant still-life and graphic 
botanical art. Discover art of local landscapes, native 
birds and fresh styles in her newly built studio. 

Please park opposite driveway on Riley’s Rd or on  
Morris Rd.

86 Morris Road
Upwey, 3158

0448 866 727
jac.jcdc@gmail.com
www.jcdc.com.au

@jcdc.studio
@jac.jcdc



3. Eastern Makers & Creators 
Mixed media

Step inside our friendly studio (with plenty of parking) 
full of eclectic artists sharing creative journeys. Engage 
with individual artists. Explore the creative processes 
including mixed media art, a diverse range of textile and 
fibre arts, paper manipulation and eclectic art, drawing, 
jewelery making and laser cutting. Be surprised, be 
captivated, be inspired. 

Flat driveway that has room to park in front of the house.

6 Forest Park Road
Upwey, 3158

0427 770 006

rwolske3@gmail.com

@EasternMakersAndCreators



4. Alex Moncrieff
Mixed media

Alex creates mixed media paintings and assemblages, 
at times incorporating found materials. Ongoing themes 
include figuration emerging from abstraction and the 
dualistic nature of art object as an immediate and 
contemplative trigger. 

4 Forest Park Road
Upwey, 3158

On street parking.

alex.moncrieff@gmail.com
www.alexmoncrieff.com



5. Juet Sculpture
Sculpture

Michael and Martin create new and original sculptures 
from old and discarded material. They work mainly in 
metal and their style is both abstract and figurative. 
All artwork is accompanied by interpretive poetry. 
In their 10th Dandenong Ranges Open Studios they 
are continually challenging themselves with their next 
creative journey.

22 Mary Street
Upwey, 3158

On street parking.

0425 741 296
juetsculpture@hotmail.com

@juetsculpture
@juetsculpture



6. Joy Serwylo
Mixed media

Is it the artist’s job to document the demise of the 
Anthropocene, or to change it? Either way, Joy Serwylo 
feels completely overwhelmed and under equipped 
to tackle the task, but plods on regardless, burning books 
and repurposing them to hopefully say something about 
the crazy world we live in.

Street parking or across the road at school. 

14 Darling Street
Upwey, 3158

0438 272 779
serwylo@bigpond.com
www.serwylo.com

@serwylojoy



7. Glenn England
Ceramics and clay

Glenn has been working as a ceramic artist for almost 
40 years. She enjoys the rhythm and spontaneity of 
creating wheel formed pots. She makes both functional 
and conceptual work which reflects her interest in 
‘containment’. She is currently exploring a series of vessel 
forms based on seed pods. 

2 Douglas Street 
(cnr Alexander Ave) 
Upwey, 3158

On street parking.

0423 511 563 
glennengland@optusnet.com.au

@glenn.england



8. Jenny Rowe
Ceramics, mixed media 

Living and working in the Dandenong Ranges inspires 
Jenny’s work. Curiosity about the natural world and how 
things come to acquire meaning and relevance makes 
for a continuum of thought and design manifested in her 
stylised figurative sculptures.

9 Brenda Grove
Tecoma, 3160

On street parking.

0450 330 450
jenny_odea@yahoo.com.au

@jennyroweceramics

(ground floor only)



9. Nerissa Box
Mixed media

Nerissa’s professional life involves the creation of large 
scale animatronic creatures in film, theatre and theme 
parks internationally. These have influenced and inspired 
her private mixed media pieces predominantly in 
creature design, sculpture and illustration and  
animal portraiture.

Five parking spaces available at the top of the driveway.  
One lane road, turning circle at end, further parking 
available on Blackwood Street. 

9 Gordon Avenue
Tecoma, 3160

0439 030 403
nerissabox74@mac.com

@Creature_Box
@creature_box_au



10. Chris Lawry
Printmaker

Chris Lawry is a printmaker working principally in lino cut. 
Her prints are traditionally printed by hand on an etching 
press - between metal rollers, or by rubbing the back 
of the printing paper over the hand carved block with a 
wooden spoon or burin.

Parking at the back between 10-12 Wattle Ave. 

1607 Burwood Highway
Belgrave, 3160

0422 521 131
clawryart@gmail.com

@chrislawryprintmaker
@chris_lawry_prints



11. Brenda Page
Glass

Brenda works primarily in glass incorporating screen 
printing.  Influenced by Victorian and memento mori 
aesthetics, she uses imagery  sourced from vintage 
photographs to discuss place and loss. Brenda  holds 
a BA in ceramic design majoring in glass from Monash 
University. Her work is internationally recognised and 
represented in major collections.

5 Ena Road 
Belgrave, 3160

On street parking.

0410 281 485
brenda@brendapage.com.au
www.bluedogglass.com.au

@BrendaPageArtist 
@brenda_page1



12. Sherbrooke Art Society
Mixed media

Sherbrooke Gallery is considered a key art and culture 
destination for the Dandenong Ranges.  Owned and 
managed by the Sherbrooke Art Society, the Gallery’s 
works of art are created in a variety of styles utilising a 
range of mediums including oils, acrylics, pastels, mixed 
media, watercolour, pottery and jewellery. 

Plenty of parking out front. On street parking. 

62 Monbulk Road
Belgrave, 3160

(03) 9754 4264
info@sherbrookeartsociety.com
www.sherbrookegallery.com

@sherbrookegallery



13. Two Floors Studio
Pottery, textiles, cloth, wood, jewellery

Lee Goller, Claire Iacuone-Hadley, Lucy Beach, Anne-
Maria Plevier and Sarah Munnings create 3-dimensional 
art with materials connected to the earth; clay, metals, 
wood and cloth; creating pottery, jewellery, sculptural 
pieces, prints, wood-turned items, garments and textile 
design, employing silver smithing, screen-printing and 
eco-dying, deriving inspiration from nature and the forest.

Plentiful street and off street parking in Belgrave precinct. 

1662 Burwood Highway 
(enter via Blacksmiths Way)
Belgrave, 3160

0409 077 449
twofloorsstudio@gmail.com
www.thebelgraveemporuim.com

@Two-Floors



Saturday Events
Time Event Duration Cost

10.30am Mathieu Dechamps: Knife Sharpening  15 mins FREE 
 Knife sharpening demonstration with water stones

11.00am Greg O’Toole: Portrait painting 2 hours FREE 
 Portrait painting demonstration 

11.00am Leaf Studios: Drawing Nature 1 hour FREE 
 Introduction to observational drawing of natural objects

11.00am Ross Miller: Sculpture 1.5 hours $10 
 Making a relief sculpture 

12.00pm Chris Lawry: Lino cut 30-45 mins FREE 
 A demonstration of lino printing a two block print

1.00pm Helene Campbell: Shubuichi 15 mins FREE 
 Shubuichi Demonstration

1.00pm Juliet Widdows: Throwing 45 mins FREE 
 Throwing bowls and teapots

Time Event Duration Cost

Event
Demo
Workshop



Time Event Duration Cost

2.00pm Gina Miller: Printmaking 1 hour $20 
 Printmaking barren and existing Lino blocks,  

 collagraphs and wooden stamps

2.00pm Tracey Roberts: Music Concert 45 mins Donation 
 Understanding synesthesia - drawing the music you hear   

3.00pm Eastern Makers & Creators: Fabric Art 30 mins FREE 
 Learn Fabric Art - Painting on Fabric

3.00pm Joy Serwylo: Paper Delights 40 mins FREE 
 Using old book paper to  
 create magical creations

3.00pm Jo Horswill: Mono Printing Nature  30 mins Donation  
 Learn how to mono print with natural objects

3:30pm Heather Bradbury: Reflections 20 mins Donation  
 Interactive performance, including live painting with Heather

4.00pm Two Floors Studio: Live Music  3 hours FREE 
 Live local music, refreshments and interactive  
 multi-media art demonstration

All day Mark Westaway: Print a Mug  $20 
 Print your name on a mug or use existing design

All day Sherbrooke Art Society: Demonstrations  FREE 
 Various artists demonstrating different mediums

Time Event Duration Cost
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Sunday Events
Time Event Duration Cost

10.00am Leaf Studios: Cohesive Colour Schemes 1 hour FREE 
 How to Create Beautiful, Cohesive Colour Schemes

10.30am Two Floors Studio: Pottery 2 hours $30 
 Lee Goller hand-building and decorating  
 garden pots materials included

11.00am Greg O’Toole: Portrait painting 2 hours FREE 
 Portrait painting demonstration 

11.00am Chris Lawry: Mono print 30-45 mins FREE 
 A demonstration of lino printing a two block print

11.00am Ross Miller: Sculpture 1.5 hours $10 
 Making a relief sculpture

11.00am Heather Bradbury: Refresh 2 hours $30  
 Create & take home your own photo-realistic painting

1.00pm Jacqui Christians: Botanica prints 1 hour FREE 
 Block printing demonstration... using carved botanical  
 designs make mono prints on paper

Event
Demo
Workshop



Time Event Duration Cost

1.00pm Eastern Makers & Creators: Mixed Media 30 mins FREE 
 Introduction to Mixed Media Art

1.00pm Helene Campbell: Shubuichi 15 mins FREE 
 Shubuichi Demonstration

2.00pm Tracey Roberts: Music Concert 45 mins donation 

 Understanding Synesthesia - drawing the music you hear

2.00pm Juliet Widdows: Turning 45 mins FREE 
 Throwing bowls and teapots 

3.00pm Joy Serwylo: Paper Delights 40 mins FREE  
 Using old book paper to  
 create magical creations

3.00pm Jo Horswill: Mono Printing Nature 30 mins Donation 
 Learn how to mono print with natural objects

3.00pm Mathieu Dechamps: Forge welding  25 mins Free 
 Damascus forge welding demonstration  
 with a power hammer

All day Mark Westaway: Print a Mug  $20 
 Print your name on a mug or use existing design

All day Sherbrooke Art Society: Demonstrations  FREE 
 Various artists demonstrating different mediums



14. Narelle Gleeson
Metal - gold and silversmith

Foxes Hollow is a unique gold and silversmithing 
studio nestled in a native garden courtyard. Inside 
Narelle creates collections of contemporary jewellery 
with references to nature, her travels and immediate 
surroundings. All work is hand crafted using  
traditional techniques.

Two car spaces on property and on street parking. 

3/48 Edward Street
Belgrave, 3160

0407 353 044
narelleglee@hotmail.com

@foxeshollowjewellery



15. Gina Miller
Mixed media

Gina likes to explore colours and textures in her painting. 
She can bend the ideas of realism into an abstract so 
viewers can see different stories in her work.

Four parking bays on the property, two directly opposite. 
Additional spaces at the top of the street at the church or 
150m past the property after the railway crossing. 

6 Selby Aura Road
Selby, 3159

0400 598 059
ginamaymiller@icloud.com

@GinaMiller
@ginamiller522



16. Ross Miller
Bronze, wood, cement fondu, mild steel, stone

Ross’s sculptures of bronze, wood, cement fondu and 
stone are not just objects. They hold a narrative as 
well. They are motivated by travel and observations 
reflecting the spiritual beliefs and cultural needs of 
people throughout time and his responses to the past 
and present.

Four parking bays on the property, two directly opposite. 
Additional spaces at the top of the street at the church or 
150m past the property after the railway crossing.

6 Selby Aura Road
Selby, 3159

0418 108 530
toronto401@live.com.au
www.rossmillersculptor.com.au



17. Mark Westaway
Screen printing, font design

Mark’s fonts and images communicate fun, shape and 
intrigue in a range of disciplines and media. Graphic 
design, screen printing, transmography, photography 
and digital font designs are used to create ideas that are 
inspired by nature and the imagination. Mark constantly 
explores new alliances between traditional and new- 
tech processes.

Parking available in reserve across the road.

12 Two Bays Crescent
Selby, 3159

0402 026 644
mark@gumbootgraphics.com.au
www.gumbootgraphics.com.au 
www.fontanimal.com

      @fontanimal_gumbootgraphics



18. Juliet Widdows
Ceramics

Juliet is a ceramicist working with the textures and 
colours of nature within her work. Mainly thrown on the 
wheel, her forms are carved or smooth depending on the 
themes. Her studio is nestled amongst the Dandenong 
Ranges forest and rural pasture; an inspiring place to create.

Park at The Menzies Creek Hall carpark.

11 Menzies Road 
Menzies Creek, 3789

0466 484 482
completelypotty1@hotmail.com
julietwiddowstudioceramics.com

@julietwiddowstudioceramics
@juliet_widdows



19. Tracey Roberts
Mixed media

Singer-pianist/artist & graphic designer, Tracey creates rich, 
colourful, musically-themed artworks and steampunk top 
hats! Explore the quirky music garden surrounding her 
geodesic dome in the forest. Immerse yourself in a world 
of synesthesia-inspired art, songs and musical instruments. 
There’ll be grand piano concerts, colouring in, didgeridoos, 
and the Brass Harpies!

On street parking, some parking in the drive way.

25 William Road
The Patch, 3792

0418 872 444
tracey@traceyroberts.com
www.traceyroberts.com
www.thebrassharpies.com

@traceyrobertsart
@traceyrobertsartist



20. Leaf Studios
Mixed

Leaf Studios houses a collective of artists exhibiting their 
individual works and incorporating their studio space in a 
shared setting. Showcasing a diverse array of art practices 
including illustration and painting, soft sculpture, block/
screen printing, textile, felt, fur, thread-sketching, resin, 
metal, ceramic, incense making, doll making, sculpture & 
wearable art.

There are a number of areas to park in Kallista (Car Park 
at the roundabout, at Kallista Community House, on street 
parking).

77 Monbulk Road
Kallista, 3791

(03) 9755 1107
leafatkallista@gmail.com
www.leafstudios.com.au

@leafstudioskallista
@leafatkallista



21. Ilana Payes Greener
Ilustration & watercolour

Ilana is an artist and illustrator of children’s story book 
illustrations. She has exhibited in art spaces throughout 
Australia and abroad for over two decades. Her 
illustrations are inspired by nature, animals and the 
adventures of her three young boys.

Plenty of parking at the end of the long one lane (shared) 
driveway.

17 Sherbrooke Road
Sherbrooke, 3789

0411 025 566
ilanagreener.art@gmail.com
www.littledreaming.com

@art.little.dreaming



22. Kelly Kondis
Oil painting

Mainly with oil on canvas, Kelly recreates photos of 
family travels and her local areas in the Dandenongs and 
Mornington Peninsula, tending to have both detailed and 
blurred perspectives and mixed media abstracts. She also 
creates watercolor nature cards and abstract alcohol ink 
ceramic and paper pieces.

35 Sherbrooke Lodge Rd 
Sherbrooke, 3789

On street parking.

0400 470 066
mmmaintenance@bigpond.com
kelkonart.bigcartel.com

@kelkonart



23. Jo Horswill
Printmaking

Jo is an artist, printmaker, natural dyer, often combining 
this media to create unique prints, textiles and collages. 
Inspired by the natural environment, landscapes and 
local forests. Jo is owner of Paper Cloth Studio were she 
works and teaches.

Studio is directly across the road from the Sassafras 
Tourist Car Park.

1767 Mountain Highway
Sassafras, 3787

0419 566 146
info@paperclothstudio.com.au
www.paperclothstudio.com.au

@PaperClothStudio
@paper_cloth_studio



24. Trish Campbell
Oil painting, print making & inks

Trish’s studio overlooks a lush valley in the Dandenong 
Ranges. Her art is dedicated to interpretations of natural 
environments at home and abroad. A recent trip to 
Nepal and India is reflected in current subject matter in 
painting, photography and printmaking. This year Trish’s 
art shows a new direction into portraiture.

Narrow dirt road with some cut out areas for parking. 
CAUTION: Enter from Mt. Dandenong Tourist Rd Only.

10 Colehurst Crescent
Sassafras, 3787

0401 765 364
trish.e.campbell@gmail.com



25. Helene Campbell
Gold & silversmith

Located in the lush, picturesque, sub-tropical rain 
forest’s of Mt Dandenong, Helene Campbell’s workshop 
is located within Tall Trees Studio in Olinda Village. In 
her workshop, Helene creates individually hand crafted 
pieces, incorporating stones with differing metals, 
techniques and styles.

Plentiful street and off street parking in Olinda village 
precinct.

3 Olinda - Monbulk Road
Olinda, 3788

0407 759 813
hello@helenefcampbell.com 
www.talltreesstudio.com

@ helene.f.campbell
@ helene.f.campbell



26. Claire Johnson
Ceramics

Claire has had a passion for pottery ever since 
experiencing the tactile delight of throwing on a pottery 
wheel, aged 9. After 20 years working as a facilitator and 
ceramic technician, now she has established her own 
pottery studio and school where she makes her own work 
and teaches others.

Parking available on the property and on street parking.

121 Basin Olinda Road
The Basin, 3154

0499 778 179
muddygirlstudio@outlook.com
www.muddygirlstudio.com.au

@muddygirlstudio
@muddygirlstudio



27. Mathieu Dechamps
Steel and timber

Matt is a knife maker who specialises in high performing 
kitchen knives. His work is used all over the world by 
chefs and cooking enthusiasts.

Parking available on the property and on street parking.

105 Ridge Road
Mount Dandenong, 3767

0432 427 066
info@mdknives.com.au
www.mdknives.com.au

@md.knives



28. Marigold Fairweather
Ceramic sculpture

Marigold works clay intuitively. Currently creating small 
sculptures for gardens, her work reflects a love of plants, 
and the natural environment. Her house guardians, 
goddesses and nature devas are designed to gather moss 
naturally, to peer from gates, trees or walls. Sometimes, 
they decorate water jars, decorative pots and fountains.

“Green Valley”
90 Old Coach Road
Mount Dandenong, 3767

On street parking.

0427 123 563
mfandt@gmail.com
www.marigoldfairweather.org

@MarigoldFairweather
@marigold_fairweather



29. Heather Bradbury
Oil painting

Heather is a photo-realistic painter who captures water 
and reflective moments with oils. Her work is a visual 
diary, reflecting the life and hope that water brings.  
An encouraging creative mentor and manager of Kapi  
Art Space. Come see her unique gallery and studio  
where she teaches and works.

1282 Mount Dandenong 
Tourist Rd
Kalorama, 3766

Plenty of on street parking.

0447 358 006
heathermarybradbury@gmail.com
www.heatherbradbury.com

@HeatherBradburyArtist
@heathermarybradbury



30. Melchior Martin
Painting and drawing

Melchior Martin has spent many years painting landscapes 
with a focus on the dynamics of clouds and watery 
environments. More recently his focus has shifted to 
include old and new man-made environments influenced 
by his travels overseas and drawing excursions around 
urban Melbourne. The wood fire pizza oven will be hot at 
lunch time.

Street parking on the side of the road or the side of the 
driveway

215 Olinda Creek Road 
Kalorama, 3159

0449 969 861
melchior.martin@mrss.vic.edu.au
www.melchiormartin.com

@melchiormartin
@melchiormartin



ADVENTURES 
IN HYBRIDITY & 

TRADITIONAL ART

Embracing the 
unknown, the 

digital, the new 
& the in-between, 
Burrinja Season 
2021 explores  
the idea of  

hybrid spaces.

351 Glenfern Rd, Upwey, Vic | burrinja.org.au | 03 9754 8723 

To see what’s on in 
our theatre, digital 
and gallery spaces 
visit our website at 
burrinja.org.au  
or scan the qr code.



Wine for wine people
If you are into wine, come into us!

You’ll be amazed what’s in store

OVER 300 CRAFT BEERS & CIDER
PH: 03 9751 0999
www.olindacellars.com.au

TASTING EVERY FRIDAY 5-8pm

MON - SAT 10am - 8pm
SUNDAY 10am - 8pm

WINES
Atzecs Corner

Bindi
Clarendon Hills
Dahlwhinniw
Domaine A

Flaxman
Golden Ball

Greenock Ck.
Hentley Farm
Lebantine Hill

Moss Wood
Paradise IV
Rockford

Samuels Gorge
Tellurian

Wendouree
Wild Duck Creek

BEERS
2 Brothers

Bad Shepherd
Big Shed

Black Dog
Bright Brewery

Cavalier
Exit

Fixation
Hargreaves Hill

Hix
Hop Nation

Kaiju
La Sirene

Old Wives Ales
Pirates Life

Social Bandit
Stockade Brewery

Plus so many 
more
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My Art Studio Trail

Visit time Studio   Thoughts



Visit time Studio   Thoughts


